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TAMILNADU TELECOM ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE OFFICERS’ 

WELFARE TRUST 

(Regd. No.54 / 2014) 

 

Minutes of the meeting held on 2nd July 2022 

 

A Trustees cum Special meeting was held on 02-Jul-2022, with the following agenda: 

1. Memorial service meeting to pay respects to (Late) Shri G Vasudevan and S G 

Jayaprakash 

2. Approval of minutes of previous meeting held on 26-Feb-2022 

3. Interim report by Secretary 

4. Discussion about the modalities for distribution of educational assistance to 

meritorious students of Plus 2 examinations, 2022 

5. Financial position by F.S. 

6. Any other issue with the permission of Chair 

7. Vote of thanks 

The meeting started at 10:30 Hrs. in which a total of 51 members were present to pay 

homage. 

Our Managing Trustee Sri P. Santhakumar, Secretary Sri K. Balasubramanian, Senior 

members Sri V. Vijayamohan and Sri R.R. Ramasubramanian combinedly presided over 

the service. 

 

All the members were invited by the Managing Trustee to show their respect by offering 

flowers to the Photographs of Late G. Vasudevan and Late S.G. Jayaprakash.  The 

members remembered the association and paid rich tributes to the departed souls. 

 

Sri P. Santhakumar Managing Trustee mentioned that both are known to him as family 

friends right from 1974.  He recalled the exemplary services of JP as Managing Trustee 

of our trust earlier.  He further recollected a devotional tour along with JP to Amarnath, 

Puttaparthi etc., mentioning that JP participated in more than 1000 bhajans in hundreds 

of locations.   Shri Santhakumar recollected that Vasudevan was a notable figure in the 

DoT HQs, especially in SEA section at New Delhi. He fondly remembered that Vasu’s in-
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law relationship is at Cuddalore.  He concluded by saying that both JP and Vasu would 

ever be in our memory. 

 

Sri K. Balasubramanian Secretary mentioned that both served for AFSOA as well as our 

Trust, and would live in the heart of all even after their demise.  Late JP and Vasu has 

served to the needy for their hunger and education, without any self-expectation, as 

advocated by Swami Vivekananda, he said.  Our AFSOA house was purchased in the year 

1993 and for a long time JP and Vasu were in charge for the building.  Annually there 

were around 270 bookings per year (75% occupancy ratio) in those days.  He recalled 

with reverence that both used to be extremely polite in dealing with enquiries for booking 

and providing accommodation to the guests, and were always praised by those who 

stayed there.  He remembered that Vasu was elected as Circle Secretary of AFSOA 

conference held at Salem on April 12 & 13 1997 at TRS Kalyana mandapam.He recalled 

that both participated and effectively produced results in enrolment drives for the Trust.  

He also fondly remembered that contribution in arriving capital gain tax after sale of 

AFSOA House.  Vasu was always specific to spend low and used public transport, he 

mentioned.  He recalled that JP was treasurer for AFSOA, founder trustee, a pioneer in 

Sai Trust activities.  Got opportunity in participating twice in the Sai Trust Activities.   JP 

was instrumental in outstating membership enrolment drive, he said.  He recalled event 

management capabilities of JP and also the role played in disposal of the AFSOA House.  

He recalled the role played by JP in conducting Trust’s meeting to honour students held 

in Hotel Kanchi.  He concluded by saying that both Vasu and JP, though physically not 

present would ever remain in our hearts. 

 

Sri V. Vijayamohan Senior member in his address told that both are very close friends.  

Vasu for more than 25 years.   He used to call frequently and speaks for 30 minutes.  It 

was a shocking news for me about his demise.  JP very active in Satya Sai movement.  

Both left unfortunately rather early, he said.  He appealed to all to strictly follow Covid 

Precautions. 

 

Sri R.R. Ramasubramanian Senior founder member said  JP’s noble activities made him 

remember the proverb of “Left hand don’t know the charity activities done by right hand”.  

Vasu helped a lot at DoT & Trust.  He used to take quick decision.  Both are pillars of 

AFSOA as well as Trust. 
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Sri Rajaaram in his remembrance recalled the 45 years friendship with Vasu.  Vasu is 

expert in maintaining and balancing relationship.  Very practical.  Good mentor to develop 

people.  Vasu is liked by all even though he was working at SEA.  Had friendship with JP 

for more than 30 years.  He used to advise a lot on divinity.  He departed on Satya Sai 

Jayanthi day, he said.   

 

Sri T.R.S Sriram:  Both are very important to AFSOA and Trust.  Though Vasu is senior 

used to call as Vasu only.  When transferred to his zone Sriram gone to Mantralayam  and 

given prasadam to Vasu’s retirement as desired by him.  Pray for his soul to attain Mukthi.  

JP remembers me as TRS only instead of Sriram.  I worked closely during audit with him.  

JP helped in getting blood during emergency.   Managing Trustee Sri Shanthakumar has 

supplemented that JP has arranged for more than 60 people blood needs.  

 

Sri T Sundar in his address remembered that Vasu received him at Delhi and Sunder 

received JP at Delhi.  JP has arranged for darshan at Kodaikanal and Puttaparthi where 

JP own a house. 

 

Sri T.S. Krishnamurthy: Vasu and JP are known for 40 years.  Vasu as a clerk & JAO in 

SEA worked together for 4 years.  With ADG SEA Ganapathy Vasu boldly tells his views.  

JP worked at TCIL and always helps others. 

 

Sri Sethu remembered JP during the days when children studied in KV, worked in GSM 

and trust activities.  In respect of Vasu he recollected the days at AO Cash HQs, CAO(F).  

During hospitalisation Sethu visited in person.  Remembered that Vasu do not want to 

waste public money.   

 

Sri Koteeswaran remembered his clerical period when Vasu was AO.  Only Vasu informed 

his JAO qualification results.     While sharing the thoughts about JP he recalled him as 

his elder brother.  When Koteeswaran was two years old, he was very sick and graced 

by Baba.  His activities remembered in Seva dal.  Only JP enrolled Koteeswaran in the 

Trust.  He recollected the joint activities at Chrompet samithi and Central Samithi. 

 

Sri Dakshinamurthy remembered the closeness had with Vasu.  He used to consult in 

each and everything.  Vasu neglected his health.  One should be away from what is to 

be kept away.  Visited Vasu when he was in hospital.  JP helped a lot of needy people in 
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his devotional path.  JP would have taken appropriate medicines.  Prayed for Vasu && JP 

sould rest in peace. 

 

Sri P. Venugopal stated that he wanted to attend both their funeral.  As he was away at 

Salem could not attend in person.  He remembered the blood donation service of JP.  Also 

recalled JP service at Bombay, Delhi, Pune and Chennai.  JP is the member of many social 

activities.  Vasu while worked at SEA section at HQs discussed about lot of transfer issues 

and he help.   

Sri Duraiarasan recollected the 1998 circle conference.  Vasu’s help in deriving and paying 

in three bank branches of the capital gain tax is remembered.  JP is known for his 

accountability in public accounts. JP’s advise on hygine at home practice is still followed.  

Both lived like a tamil song “Even during our life time / mortal – our name should remain 

forever” 

 

Sri Swaminathan remembered JP from his appointment at Cuddalore.  JP is family friend.  

Similarly, Vasu is the well wisher.  Vasu helped in his tough times of official career.   

 

Sri Adinarayanan stated that Vasu was instrumental for introduction of mass mailing 

scheme.  Vasu was in adjuscent section and Adi followed many activities undertaken by 

Vasu in his section.  Vasu enquired about Adi’s attire.  On invite, vasu visited Adi’s house 

and absorbed the practice.    While remembering about JP, Adi quoted examples from 

Ramayan and compared the praising of others by JP.  JP’s beautiful handwriting is 

remembered.  JP’s Life at Pune experience is shared.  Sai Bhajan during his illness is 

known to all.  JP himself has earned his “Aathma Shanti” 

 

JP’s brother thanked one and all for remembering him and shared the sarrow of missing 

JP by all.  JP helped the all the needy.  He was a very sweet heart person.  JP’s mother 

is not yet recovered from his loss. 

 

The remembrance meeting ended with two minutes silence for the departed souls. 
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After lunch, the Trustees meeting was conducted at the same premises at 14.00 Hours.  

Shri P Santhakumar presided over the meeting.  The following Trustees and special 

invitees attended the meeting. 

S/Shri 

P Santhakumar    S Sudha  .  

K Raajaram     C Sathyamurthy 

K Balasubramanian   V Vijayamohan 

C Duraiarasan    M Angusamy 

TRS Sriram     C P Ravikumar 

P Venugopal     T S Krishnamurthy 

M Govindaraj    P Koteeswaran 

R Guruprasad    R R Ramasubramanian 

S Sethu      T Sundar 

P Mohan  

 

All members observed 2 minutes silence as a mark of respect to the following persons, 

who left for heavenly abode. 

Rajendran CAO (Retd) CH TD 

Sekar  AO (Retd) STP 

Krishnamurthy CAO (Vig) (Retd) MTNL 

Sankaran CAO (Retd) Vellore  

Balasubramanian DGM (Retd) CH TD and 

Thirumalai Muthukumar CAO (Retd) MTNL 

Secretary read out the minutes of the previous meeting held on 26.2.2022 and the same 

was approved. 

Then, secretary submitted his interim report on the activities of our Trust since the last 

meeting. 
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The Supplementary Trust Deed was Registered on 03.03.2022. Shri TRS Sriram played a 

major role for the successful registration of Supplemental Trust Deed. S/Shri C 

Sathyamurthy and C Duraiarasan also extended / contributed timely help. 

The Total number of our membership as on date is 396. New addition during last 4 

months was only 5 (FIVE). 

Shri M G Sridhar, who has joined as Life Member in the month of March, 2022, is regularly 

donating Rs.1000/- (Rupees ONE THOUSAND ONLY) to our Trust every month. 

Educational Assistance to Plus 2 School Toppers: As per the decision taken in the last 

Trust meeting held on 26.2.2022, 20 of our members acting as Project Co-ordinators, 

have delivered letters to HMs of 133 schools, covering 20 Districts in Tamilnadu, indicating 

our proposal to honor the meritorious Plus 2 Students with Cash Award and Merit 

Certificate. At this stage, our Managing Trustee appealed to the Project Co-Ordinators as 

the result has come, to collect the School Toppers list along with copy of Mark Sheet, 

duly attested by the HMs, furnishing the contact number of Students. 

Subsequent to last Trust Meeting, proposals have been received from our Trustees to 

give Education Assistance to Shri M V Tamilselvan, studying Diploma course in Periyar 

Maniammai College, Thanjavur and Ms. Jenifer, who is studying B.Com in Jain College, 

Meenambakkam.  The request has been considered and approval  received from the 

Trustees and special invitees for the payment of Rs.10,000/-  through Whatsapp Group. 

A Cheque for Rs.10,000/- was handed over by Sri Udayan, Manivannan and Baskaran to 

the mother of Sri Tamilselvan on 18.03.2022. In respect of Ms. Jenifer, online payment 

was made on 06.03.2022. 

All the required documents for applying for 12 A and 80 G have been handed over the 

Auditor on 25.05.2022. Shri R Guruprasad, Trustee is pursuing the matter with Auditor 

(RRSK Associates, Royapetta, Chennai). 

Proposal received for paying Financial Assistance to the family of late Murugesan, Laborer 

Neduvasal East and approval was received through Whatsapp and a sum of Rs.10,000/- 

was paid on 23.03.2022. 

NEET Guide Books were supplied to 15 students who have studied in the Government Hr. 

Sec. Schools at Sivaganga District. This was done jointly with araikudi Heritage Rotary 

Club. This Seva was done through Sri Muthukumaran, our Project Co-ordinator, 
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Sivaganga  District. Our Trust donated a sum of Rs.9,900/- on 31.03.2022 for printing of 

this Guide Books and approval received through Whatsapp. 

Proposal received from one Member for extending Medical Assistance of Rs.10,000/- to 

Shri S Palani, TTA, Tambaram Telephone Exchange, who met with an accident and was 

incurring huge expenditure in a private hospital, was approved by the Trustees and 

Special Invitees through Whatsapp. Accodrdinly, online payment was made on 

25.04.2022. Also our Managing Trustee made an appeal to our members to donate 

liberally to meet the medical expenditure. Our members were very generous and 

contributed an of Rs.73,000/- and the same was paid on 02/05/2022 and 27/06/2022. 

Then the next item in the Agende i.s. distribution of Merit Certificate and Education 

Assistance to Plus 2 Meritorious Students was taken up. 

Project Co-ordicators will collect the information from the HMs and forward the same to 

Sri Sethu for compilation. Printing of Certificates will be done by our Managing Trustee 

and we will follow the same procedure as last year. 

Shri P Mohan shared the financial position. The Budget required for this project is Rs.8 

Lakhs and so far we have received donation to the tune of Rs.7.5 Lakhs. He expressed 

hope that we will receive the required amount with a few days and could meet the Target. 

Any other item with the permission of the Chair:   

Secretary requested the Trustees and Special Invitees to give citation for their close 

friends for Birthdays, highlighting Personal Qualities, Work Culture, helping attitude, etc 

to Sri Raajaram for inclusion in the Birthday Greetings. 

Secretary elaborated the Trip made to Delhi during October, 2016 for getting sufficient 

funds from CHQ New Delhi, assurances given by Sri Sathyanarayana and the present 

status. Our members wish and feel that we should not remain idle and we have to take 

initiative to get adequate funds from CHQ for our Trust Activities as AFSOA is non-

existent. Accordingly, it was decided to call for Willingness from members and organize 

a Trip to New Delhi and to take appropriate action deemed fit. 

The meeting ended with vote of thanks. 


